Abstract: Theratio of the thickness of the aggregate accounted for roughly70%,andit's performance is good or bad has a direct impact on the strength of concrete, In this paper, the heating device with coarse aggregate of concrete by varying degrees of high temperature treatment, study the change of its physical and mechanical properties, for the study of aggregate on concrete degree of preparing high temperature mechanics performance influence.
Third,test procedure 1. Sample preparation: In this experiment, all from Xinhai gravel concrete mixing station, select the nominal size class5 -20mmconcrete with calcareous gravel, gravel batch in line with national standardsGB / T14685-2011 "constructionwith gravel, pebbles, "the technical requirements of concrete with coarse aggregate. According to standard methodsgravel placed blast oven dried to constant weight, random samples drawn from5partsandeach5kgbe numberedA, B, C, D, E and make a mark.
2, the high temperature treatment of the sample: the number of B, C, D, E,respectively, through the grave lHZCS-01IP Cautomatic fire simulation test system 300°C, 400°C,high temperature of 500 °C and 600 °C. To ensure comparability of the sample, the heat treatment heating rate are controlled by10°C / min.
3,according to the current national standardGB / T14685-2011 "constructionwith gravel, pebbles," the sample was measured at different temperatures coarse aggregate crushing value, while measuring the mass loss temperature of each number gravel and observe its color and surface features change, make records.
Fourth,experimental data analysis and conclusions

1, coarse aggregate quality
Table1calculation processing results for mass loss at different temperatures stones situation.
From the test results, in the gravel after the different treatments, there will be varying degrees of quality loss, mass loss overall modest, but with the heating temperature, mass loss increased significantly, the mass loss rate showed an increasing trend . Analysis stones after being subjected to high temperature mass reduction is mainly caused by three aspects: on the one hand stones contained high-temperature combustion of organic matter in the face will lose some quality; additional internal chemical composition stones occur under high temperature decomposition in gas may also lead to loss of quality; coupled at high temperature, the water inside the concrete containing crystalline mineral crystal water and decomposition of the components in the form of water vapor out of the volatile and so may result in loss of quality aggregates. Let's analyze the color and surface characteristics are also significant changes: under normal temperature stone was gray, clean and bright, with the temperature rising by the fire, faded blue, turning gray, dust particle surfaces have a sense of touch, the more color increasingly bleak, local aggregate particles appear red. For the color of dark gray Jiancheng this change, the main reason is that this experiment is calcareous stone, mainly composed of CaCO 3. Therefore, as the temperature rises, calcareous aggregate gradually broken down, and its color has become a decomposition of calcium oxide that is an off-white color. The local surface is rendered in red may cause a small amount of iron contained in the aggregate under high temperature oxidized.
